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Percentage Discrepancies Assessment Between Measured

and Calculated Behaviour of Percent Depth Dose

in External Beam Radiotherapy
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and Saeed Ahmad Buzdara

aDepartment of Physics, The Islamia University, Bahawalpur, Pakistan
bDepartment of Radiation Oncology, Shaukat Khanum Cancer Hospital and

Research Center, Lahore, Pakistan
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Abstract. The aim of this study was to calculate percentage discrepancies (PD) of the measured and

calculated percentage depth doses (PDDs) values. The 6 MV photon beam produced by the Varian linear

accelerator 2100 C/D was used in this study. PDDs, tissue maximum ratios (TMR) and phantom scatter

factor (Sp) were measured using the PTW 31006 ionisation chamber in water phantom. PD between PDD

values of the measured and calculated was ranging between 0.30% and 2.38%. Percentage discrepancies

were also found higher against 20 cm depth in water for (20×20) cm2 field size. These discrepancies should

be taken into account, while delivering any medical dose in radiation therapy centers.

Keywords: percentage depth dose, percentage discrepancies, ionisation chamber

Introduction

Medical linear accelerators are playing important role

in radiation centres all over the world. Specific radiation

dose is applied to cancer patients for curative as well

as palliative treatment. However, for each case the

prescribed dose ought to be delivered accurately both

in quantity and quality. Over or under-dosage could be

harshly destructive to the patient or may lead to unwanted

outcomes. For accuracy concerns supercomputers have

been introduced in radiation therapy centres. These

computers exploit commercial programmes and algo-

rithms for the management of model dose distributions

within the irradiated part of the patient. In order to attain

precised output from these modern facilities, they have

to be fed with exact beam data measured from the

modern treatment machines. Hence, medical physicists

are more concerned about quality assurance of accelera-

tors and consistency of the radiation measurements.

These measurements are based on daily, monthly and

yearly procedures to assure accurate delivery of dose

to patient. International Associations and Agencies of

Physicists in Medicine (such as AAPM and IAEA)

produce updated publications of acceptable tolerance

for mechanical actions and radiation field output. These

publications are found to promise accomplishment of

immense accuracy of dose delivery to the right body

volume (IAEA, 2000; Peter et al., 1999).

Though, measurements of percentage depth dose (PDD)

could be exaggerated by factors, which are not commonly

taken into account. These contains movement of water

during PDD or beam profile measurements, predo-

minantly when measuring surface dose and physical

dimensions of the measuring apparatus such as the

ionisation chamber or TLD. Direct formulas can also

be sometime used to determine vital radiation quantities.

These formulas can be used when the other variable

quantities are known. Monte Carlo simulations could

be practical in calculating the amount of certain quanti-

ties such as PDD, beam profiles; flux and dose delivery

to definite position in the treatment room or within the

patient (Rogers, 2002; Ahnesjo and Aspradakis, 1999;

Bloch and Altschuler, 1995).

Percentage discrepancies may exist due to some pro-

perties of measuring devices or attributed to some issues

such as movement of water during measurements. It is

not understandable why such discrepancies subsist.

Exactness in manufacturing may also affects on accuracy

(Sameer, 2007). Percentage discrepancies (PD) have

been calculated between measured and calculated

PDDs at different field sizes and depths. The calculated

PDDs were worked out by using formula, with constant

SSD. Phantom scatter factor and tissue maximum ratios

(TMR) were measured and used in the formula to

evaluate the calculated PDDs values. The PD and PD

gradient values were computed between the calculated*Author for correspondence; E-mail: isaiub@yahoo.com
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Introduction

Our atmosphere is divided into several regions: the

troposphere, the stratosphere and the ionosphere above

the sea-level. The ionosphere resembles an optical

device that reflects and refracts the radio waves. This

process depends on the degree of ionisation of the

ionosphere. This region is comprised of ionised structure

with varying electron-ion concentration highly dependent

upon solar radiation. It lies between altitudes of 70 to

600 km and participate in radio propagation. The

ionosphere tends to be stratified, rather than regular, in

its distribution. The existence of ionosphere as an

electronically conducting region had been postulated

in 1883 to explain the daily and seasonal variations in

the geomagnetic field in 1902, appropriately that

ionosphere contains free electrons and ions produced

by solar ionising radiation (Robert and Andrew, 2004).

The two reflecting layers in the ionosphere 90 to 110

Km called Heaviside layer (E region) and Appleton

layer is 240 Km (Harrison, 1958). The ionosphere

structure (C, D, E and F layers) characterised by level

of ionisation depends upon strength of ultraviolet (UV),

alpha and gama radiations from the sun and cosmic

rays. The ionisation is the greatest in summer and day

time, least in the winter and night. The sunspot, a

standard index of solar activity has influence on the

radio flux density of ionosphere (Barclay, 2003). The

Appleton layer is about four times as strong a reflector

as the Heaviside layer owing to the stronger concen-

tration of electrons and ions (Harrison, 1958). It is this

layer, which makes possible propagation of short waves

round the world. In case of oblique-incidence ionospheric

soundings the signal can be propagated via single hop,

as is in present case or through successive reflections

of the waves from the earth-ionosphere waveguide walls

(Afanasiev et al., 2001).

The layer. All ionosphere layers vary in altitude and

density according to the solar cycles but these variations

do not always have the sense in the different layers.

The F layer extends 100 Km to 300 Km in night above

the earth�s surface. The bifurcation of  F layer into

F1 and F2 is observed by low noon value, evening

concentration of ionisation and slow electron disappea-

rance after sunset  (Nazeer and Yousufzai, 2013). The

F1 layer is located at an altitude 150 Km to 210 Km

and is called Chapman layer. This presents a regular

stratification at moderate latitudes. Its maximum electron

density (Ne ) is given by equation (1), where Ro is sunspot

number (Armal, 1974).*Author for correspondence; E-mail: nazeer@pnec.nust.edu.pk

Abstract. The fluctuating dynamics of electron density is highly dependent on altitude from center of the

earth. The long distance communication via F2 layer is the best suited through refraction of radio wave

in the range of 3-30 MHz. In present study, the F2 layer hourly data for 2006, recorded at SUPARCO

Islamabad Ionosphere Station (SIIS), located at latitude 33.75°N and longitude 72.87°E have been considered.

The recorded ordinary wave frequency has been utilised to compute relationship with variation in electron

concentration. The estimation of variability is determined for forecast and modeling purposes. The standard

techniques have been performed such as regression, stochastic analysis and parameter estimation using

data obtained from source. Predicting sky wave propagation at Pakistan ionospheric region has been

presented.

Keywords: ionosphere, ordinary wave frequency, total electron count, electron density, temporal variations
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Extraction, Purification and Characterisation of Nutraceutical

Grade Fulvic Acid from Lignite Coal of Lakhra-Jamshoro, Pakistan
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aFuel Research Centre (FRC- PCSIR), Off  University Road, Karachi-75280, Pakistan
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Introduction

Humic deposits are unusual remains in earth�s soil and

deposits (e.g., coal). They also came from that ancient

lush vegetation. These humic deposits never did turn

into oil or coal. They are quite rare and can be found

in various areas of the world. Some of these deposits

are exceedingly rich in a little known substance called

fulvic acid.

Fulvic acid is one of the nature�s most powerful organic

electrolytes that can balance and energise biological

properties it comes into contact with (Baker, 1973).

Like all common electrolytes, which are soluble in

water and capable of conducting electricity (Gamble

and Schnitzer, 1974), fulvic acid has also been proven

to be powerful organic electrolyte, serving to balance

cell life. If the individual cell is restored to its normal

chemical balance and thereby in turn its electrical

potential, could make possible to give life, where death

and disintegration would normally occur within plant

and animal cells (Laghari et al., 2011). In test experi-

ments on animal cells, it has been observed that upon

withdrawing electrolyte potential cell got ruptured and

disintegrated into the surrounding fluid causing death.

However, reintroducing electrical potential resulted in

cell reconstructing and the cell became active and

healthy (Crile, 1926). Similarly, in human also, decrease

in electric potential causes progressive weakness due

to unchecked haemorrhage, overwhelming emotional

stress, uncontrolled infections, unbalanced diet,

prolonged loss of sleep and surgical shock. Whereas,

balancing electric potential by an electrolyte like fulvic

acid may lead to overcome these problems and hence

it is convincingly proved that the physical well being

of plants, animals and human beings is determined by

proper electric potential that reduces to zero at death

(Senesi et al., 1989). Of all the electrolytes, fulvic acid

has the outstanding ability to accomplish the objective

of balancing electric potential in numerous ways and

appeals to be explored by cheaper available sources

with minimum efforts to extract. Keeping that in view,

present study was focused on the extraction, purification

and characterisation of neutraceutical grade fulvic acid

from lignite coal of Lakhra-Jamshoro, Pakistan.

Materials and Methods

All aqueous solutions were prepared with deionised

water that was passed through a Millipore Milli-Q Plus

water purification system. Sodium hydroxide, hydro-

chloric acid and phosphoric acid were purchased from

Merck Schuchardt OHG 85662 Hohenbrunn, Germany.

Extraction of fulvic acid. Coal was collected from

Lakhra coal reserves located near Jamshoro district of

Sindh province of Pakistan. Coal sample was ground

into powder and passed through sieves of 60 mesh size.

The fine powder of ideally identical size was added

*Author for correspondence;

E-mail: kalhoro786pk@yahoo.com

Abstract. Fulvic acid, a water-soluble substance was extracted from Pakistani coal. Pure fulvic acid fraction

was recovered before the start of its decomposition. The mechanism forming the precipitates was based

on re-crystallisation of fulvic acid in water (2.45% yields). Fourier transform infra red (FT-IR) as well

uv-vis spectroscopic techniques were successfully employed to characterise and confirm the obtained

crystals as fulvic acid. It was observed that the spectral features obtained from FT-IR and uv-vis spectroscopy

were similar to those reported for fulvic acid fractions from other sources. Recovered pure fraction of

fulvic acid was characterised by the suggested simple techniques.

Keywords: lignite coal, extraction, purification, fulvic acid, characterisation
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Evaluation of Free Radical Scavenging Activity of Tea Infusion

of Commercial Tea Products Available in UAE

Fazilatun Nessa* and Saeed Ahmed Khan
Department of Pharmaceutical Chemistry and Natural Products, Dubai Pharmacy College,

P.O. Box 19099, Dubai, United Arab Emirates

(received September 25, 2012; revised November 19, 2012; accepted December 5, 2012)
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Abstract. In the present study, twenty four commercial tea samples were assayed to determine their free

radical scavenging activity and polyphenolic contents based on the brewing/infusing period. Tea samples

were infused/brewed in 200 mL boiled water at 120 °C for 1, 2 and 5 min, respectively. The radical

scavenging activities of tea infusion/brewing were measured using 1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl radical

(DPPH) assay method. The results were ranged from 67.81-90.51% for black tea bags, 90.37-94.51%

for green tea bags, 24.66-92.25% for black tea powder, 16.08-93.06% for green tea powder and 32.90-

45.54% for Camomile herbal infusion. The results showed that 1 or 2 min black tea bags infusion

exhibited highest radical scavenging activity than 5 min infusion. Antioxidant activities of tea powders

were variable with the amount of tea powder. It was observed that antioxidant activity increased with

increasing boiling time for smaller amount of sample. In contrary, shorter boiling time was better for

larger amount of sample. The polyphenol contents of tea infusion were determined and the results were

expressed as milligram quercetin equivalent/200 mL of tea infusion. The polyphenol content was increased

with increased brewing period. In contrary, brewing for longer time rendered extract less antiradical

activity. This study suggests that infusing tea bag for 1 or 2 min is sufficient for getting infusion with

maximum radical scavenging activity and in case of tea powder, shorter boiling time is better for larger

amount of powder or small amount of powder should be boiled for minimum 5 min for rendering extract

with maximum radical scavenging activity.

Keywords: tea bag, tea powder, antioxidants, polyphenols, 1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl radical

Introduction

Tea is an infusion of the leaves of the Camellia sinensis

(Theaceae) plant. It is one of the most popular beverages

in the world and currently revealed that it can promote

health and helps to prevent a number of diseases (Arab

 et al., 2009; Peters et al., 2001). Tea is rich in flavonoids

and other polyphenols known as catechins. The type

of flavonoids found in different types of tea will depend

on the level of processing the tea leaves. Depending on

the manufacturing process, teas are classified into three

major types, green tea non-fermented, oolong tea semi-

fermented and black tea-fermented (Gupta et al., 2008;

Zuo et al., 2002). During the oxidation process, enzymatic

activity allows for the catechins to be polymerised and

thus alter their structure. Typically, green tea leaves

undergo minimal oxidation hence, retaining the majority

of catechins. Black tea receives significant oxidation

under controlled temperatures and humidity and results

in the polymerisation of catechins into theaflavins and

thearubigins. Theaflavins possess benzotropolone rings

with dihydroxy or trihydroxy substitution systems which

give the characteristics colour and taste of the black tea

(Menet et al., 2004). These catechins and their polymer

can protect against heart disease and cancer (Higdon

and Frei, 2003; Lambert and Yang, 2003; Vita, 2003;

Yang and Landau, 2000; Lin et al., 1999; Buschman,

1998). Black tea extracts containing thearubigins, also

effectively protect against the paralytic actions of

botulinum neurotoxins (Satoh et al., 2001). Recently,

reported green tea polyphenols exhibited beneficial

effect on pathological states related to oxidative stress

of the kidney (Yokozawa et al., 2012) and in oral health

(Narotzki et al., 2012). The beneficial effects of tea are

many, be ascribed to tea�s antioxidant activity for their

polyphenol contents. A number of studies reported that

tea contained a number of polysaccharides which also

exhibited good antioxidant activity (Wang et al., 2012;

Xiao et al., 2011). However, the structural criteria of

flavonoids for the potent free-radical scavengers are

the presence of ortho-hydroxylation on the B-ring, a

C2-C3 double bond in C-ring and the presence of

3-hydroxyl groups (Nessa et al., 2004; Bors et al., 1997;

1990; Rice-Evans et al., 1996). Levels of flavonoids in

a tea brew will depend on many factors that include*Author for correspondence; E-mail: nessa1995@yahoo.com
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Quality of Wastewater Used for Conventional Irrigation in the

Vicinity of Lahore and its Impact on Receiving Soils and Vegetables

Farzana Bashir*, Muhammad Tariq,  Rauf Ahmad Khan and Tahira Shafiq

CEPS, PCSIR Labs Complex, Lahore-54600, Pakistan

(received March 30, 2012; revised July 16, 2013; accepted August 5, 2013)
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Introduction

Wastewater consists of the effluent discharged from

household, industries, institutions and commercial

buildings. It contains organic matter, some food nutrients

and heavy metals. Growing crops with such water for

longer periods may lead to accumulation of these toxic

metals in soils and plants. The safe disposal of waste-

water is a severe problem faced by large metropolitan

areas like Karachi, Lahore etc., with limited space for

land based treatment and disposal. Wastewater is also

a resource and may increase the agricultural productivity

due to its nutrient contents and irrigation with wastewater

can lower the fertiliser requirements and also increase

crop yields (Quinn, 1979).

Under arid and semiarid conditions the use of wastewater

for irrigation is considered by far the best option because

this practice not only minimizes the environmental pollution

but also aids in expansion of irrigated agriculture. In our

conditions the two most important factors limiting soil

productivity are water and organic matter, both substances

as well as plant nutrients are supplied if wastewater is used

on agricultural land. There are many studies indicating the

beneficial effects of wastewater nutrients on plant growth

( Kipnis et al., 1979; Overman, 1978; Day and Tucker,

1977; Day et al., 1975). However, there are some hazards

associated with the use of wastewater in irrigation. These

are trace heavy metals, soluble salts and other organic and

inorganic constituents that may be dangerous for plants

causing phytotoxicity. Repeated application of wastewater

can accumulate metals in soil and then ultimately be taken

up by plants (Antonious et al., 2011; Magdaleno et al.,

2011; Bigdeli and Seilsepor, 2008; Bashir et al., 2007;

Abdel-Saheb et al., 1994; Wallace and Wallace, 1994).

Salinity however, is presumably the most important single

water quality factor which affects both soil and crop

production.

Quality of wastewater when used for broad irrigation

is of particular importance in our climatic conditions

where, extremes of temperature and low relative

humidity result in high rates of evaporation. It results*Author for correspondence; E-mail: beefarzana@yahoo.com

Abstract. The quality of wastewater was evaluated from Rohi Nullah, Lahore, Pakistan, for one year

(2008-2009) from those points where it is used for irrigation of crops on both sides of Nullah. The quality

of wastewater was evaluated for pollution load including pH, sulphide, phenol, methylene blue active

substances, chemical oxygen demand (COD), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), irrigation quality

(electric conductivity, total dissolved solids, total suspended solids, sodium adsorption ratio, residual

sodium carbonate and chlorides) nutritional value (total nitrogen, total phosphorus and total potassium)

and for metal concentration. The metals analysed were cadmium, nickel, chromium, zinc, manganese,

cobalt and copper. With respect to pollution load BOD, COD and sulphide concentration was above the

National Environmental Quality Standard (NEQS) limit. Nitrogen and phosphorus were contained at levels

of concern in wastewater but the level of potassium was below crop requirements. The concentration of

nickel, chromium, manganese and copper was above the FAO standards, while the concentration of

cadmium, zinc and cobalt fell within FAO standards. Considering NEQS standards, the metals concentration

was within limits. Temporal variations were prominent in some parameters and mostly higher values were

observed in summer and lower in winter season. There was accumulation of heavy metals in soils receiving

wastewater for irrigation. The metal contents in soils follow the order Mn> Co> Zn> Cr > Ni > Cu > Cd.

It was observed that the concentration of all studied toxic metals in edible part of the vegetables was above

the critical level. Finally, it was concluded that the practice of using wastewater in irrigation for growing

vegetables and other crops is non-sustainable.

Keywords: wastewater, irrigation quality, COD, BOD, SAR, metal ions 
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Noise Pollution - A Case Study of Rawalpindi City, Pakistan

Younas Kalim*, Tahseen Aslam and Hajra Masood
Natinal Physical and Standards Laboratory, PCSIR, 16-H/9, Islamabad, Pakistan

(received February 1, 2013; revised May 2, 2013; accepted June 26, 2013)

Pak. j. sci. ind. res. Ser. A: phys. sci. 2014 57(2) 95-102

Abstract. In this study, noise level was measured during day time in 88 different locations of the Rawalpindi

city, Pakistan, which included roads, choaks, residential areas, educational institutions, hospitals, railway

stations,airport, bus stands, shopping plazas and markets. The noise measurements were performed with

a calibrated sound level meter. Study finds that overall minimum and maximum noise levels for the main

roads and choaks were 55.4 and 101.9 dB(A), for residential areas 38.80 and 91.0 dB(A), for educational

institutions 60.0 and 94.4 dB(A), for hospital 45.1 and 84.4 dB(A), for railway stations, airport, bus stands

59.2 and 102.5 dB(A) and for shopping plazas, markets 53.8 and 81.2 dB(A), respectively. The result of

the study revealed that the noise level surpassed the prescribed NEQS limits as well as WHO guideline

values for noise in specific environments in all areas under study, which can cause harmful effects on

human health, animals and the environment.

Keywords: noise pollution, sound level, environment

and lead to permanent hearing loss when noise level

is above 100 decibels for a considerable period of

time.

For measurement of noise emission a sound level

meter is used. A measure of the level of sound is called

the decibel. The zero of the decibel scale is the hearing

threshold. Sounds at 0-10 decibel are so quiet that they

are almost impossible to hear, while at the top end of

the scale, at around 150 decibel, it can damage eardrums.

(http://www.epa.vic.gov.au).

There are many sources of noise pollution such as

different machines used in industries, horns and whistles

of railway engines, switching and shunting operation

in rail yards, airoplanes etc., that have significant negative

impact on human health. Noise pollution is a significant

environmental problem in many rapidly urbanising

areas. This problem is not properly recognised despite

the fact that it is steadily growing in developing coun-

tries (Murthy et al., 2007). Traffic noise is the biggest

source of noise pollution, especially in urban areas. For

example an average noise level produced by vehicular

traffic on roads of Karachi city, Pakistan, is 90 dB (A)

(Khan et al., 2010). Noise level of 112.3 dB(A) was

observed in a study conducted in Tangail Municipal

area, Bangladesh. Noise levels in this study area

exceeded the recommended level by WHO at 34 out of

47 measuring points (Mia et al., 2012). Noise-induced

hearing loss (NIHL) in humans is a major problem

stemming from noise pollution as well as heart-related,*Author for correspondence; E-mail: ykalim@yahoo.com

Introduction

Noise pollution can be defined as intrusive noise that

disrupts, distracts, or detracts from regular functioning.

Noise pollution is not new, but it has become more

problematic with the developments associated with

industrialisation and urbanisation. Between 1987 and

1997, community noise levels in the United States were

estimated to have increased by 11% and were predicted

to continue increasing at that rate or more (Staples,

1997). The response of the human ear to sound depends

both on the sound frequency (measured in Hertz, Hz)

and the sound pressure, measured in decibels (dB). A

normal ear in healthy young person can detect sounds

with frequencies from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz. Noise

measurements are expressed by the term sound pressure

level (SPL), which is logarithmic ratio of the sound

pressure to a reference pressure and is expressed as a

dimensionless unit of power, the decibel (dB). The

reference level is 0.0002 microbars, the threshold of

human hearing.

Decibel Leq = 10 log 10 L/L°

where:

Leq = equivalent noise level; L = sound intensity;

L° = reference level

Sound level becomes noise when it crosses the 70 dB

mark. Noise levels above 80 decibels produce dama-

ging effects to the ear. It can cause irreparable damage
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Introduction

Now-a-days, there were records of high level of dis

satisfaction due to noise incidence in different offices,

especially in commercial banks of India. Due to increase

in population, economic development and industrial

growth around Cuttack, there are many nationalised

and private banks in different parts of the city. Total

population of Cuttack is 2,618,708. Thus, the increase

in number of customers, increased transactions of

different industrial and business establishments of

Cuttack make the environment of bank noisy. It is

interesting to note that salary solely is disbursed in

different banks to the employees and pensioners of

government offices, universities, colleges, schools,

industries located at Cuttack. So, especially on last

working day of the month or during first week of the

month, huge crowd rush into the banks to collect their

salary. Unlike environmental noise in banks of foreign

countries, Indian banks having thousands of customers

are always noisy. The Indian banks are usually much

noisier than their counterparts in developed countries,

where less number of customers, central air-conditioning

and carpeted floors and their location away from main

roads reduce the noise to fairly low levels. The study

on environmental noise of different banks in major

cities of India in terms of standard noise indices were

not empirically assessed so far except preliminary

assessment of Goswami and Swain (2012a) in Balasore

and that of Kudesia and Tiwari (2007) in Rourkela. The

objective of the study was to assess the level of noise

exposure of 21 different banks (both private and

nationalised) of Cuttack, Odisha, India. As no agency

in India has so far recommended the acceptable limits

of noise levels in the offices especially that of banks,

therefore, noise levels of the banks in India were studied

and compared with the recommended noise levels of

bank in USA (50 dB) (Kudesia and Tiwari, 2007;

Rettinger, 1977).

Materials and Methods

Study site. Cuttack city, the commercial and judicial

caipital of Odisha, is located at 20 °16' North latitude

and  85°31' East Longitude (Fig. 1). Noise levels were

monitored in 21 commercial banks of Cuttack city

(Table 1).

Acoustic study. The present noise monitoring was

conducted with the help of sound level meter (Model

LUTREN, SL-4010). This light weight calibrated

instrument (wt = 460 g with batteries) is primarily

designed for community noise survey. Sound level

meter works on the principle of evaluation of sound

pressure on a linear or weighted scale. Thus, the noise
*Author for correspondence;
E-mail: goswamishreerup@gmail.com

Abstract. In the present study, noise levels were monitored in twenty one different banks of the Cuttack,

the largest commercial city of the State Odisha, India, in the months of January to April, 2011 during two

specified times (10 a.m.-1 p.m. and 1-4 p.m.). Different noise descriptors such as L
10

, L
50

, L
90

, L
eq

, NPL

(noise pollution level), NC (noise climate) etc., were analysed to infer the extent of noise pollution in the

investigated commercial banks of Cuttack. The noise levels in different banks ranged from 51.1 to 90.5

dB and from 51.4 to 91.1 dB during 10 a.m.-1 p.m. and 1 -4 p.m., respectively. Similarly, L
eq

 ranged from

71.5 to 82.1 and 67.4 to 72.2 dB and NPL ranged from 90.6 to 105.5 dB and 81.6 to 100.8 dB during 10

a.m.-1 p.m. and 1-4 p.m., respectively, which is more than permissible limit i.e., 50 dB (as prescribed in

USA). T-test was also computed for all the 21 banks to infer the existence and statistical significance of

the variations in noise levels.

Keywords: office noise, bank, noise distraction, noise descriptors, Cuttack
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Abstract. Nanodevices and biomolecules have incredibly strong correspondence in terms of size and

physical properties. In this review, three major types of nanodevices, namely cantilevers, nanowires and

carbon nanotubes, have been discussed and how they have resulted in new sensor designs or helped push

the limits of detection in existing schemes. After brief overview of each type and the ways it could be

used in biosensing, recent research efforts are presented to emphasise the challenges and achievements

in that particular category.

Keywords: nanobiosensors, biosensors, nanodevices, cantilevers, nanowires, carbon nanotubes

Introduction

Detection and analysis of low concentrations of bio-

molecules for medical diagnostics, environmental

monitoring, and quality control of products have always

been of great interest and active topic of research due

to associated benefits. For instance, precise detection

of cancer biomarkers in blood allows timely diagnosis

and treatment of the disease or detection of airborne

pathogens can lead to early counter measures. However,

the isolation and detection of these biomolecules present

many challenges due to the fact that biomolecules are

part of complex environments, such as blood, urine, air

or water, and numerous other chemical and biochemical

agents. Another challenge is the nanometer size scale

of the biomolecules and need for same size devices to

interact with them. To meet these challenges the colla-

boration of various engineering and science disciplines

under the umbrella of nanotechnology and nanoscience

has brought together innovative methods and techniques

to design smaller and better devices known as nanobio-

sensors or simply biosensors-devices that can identify

and recognise biological molecules and their activities.

Blood, gas, glucose monitoring devices and pregnancy

test strips are a few examples of commercially available

biosensors, which not only benefit the patients but also

underscore the need and the potential for more sophis-

ticated systems even for DNA and protein detection

(Gruhl et al., 2013; Carrascosa et al., 2006; Murphy,

2006; Wang, 2006; Collings and Caruso, 1997).

Generally, a biosensor has three major units, detector,

transducer and signal processor. The detector accom-

plishes target specific recognition to detect the bio-

chemical phenomenon (e.g., antibody-antigen binding),

the transducer (e.g., cantilever, nanowire) generates

measurable signals, and finally the processor unit (e.g.,

microcontroller or computer) filters, amplifies, and

displays the output signal. Nanotechnology has been

playing a vital role to better all these units (biosensors,

detectors and transducers) therefore, getting benefits of

devices based on these technologies. Utilising the

concepts from already advanced field of semiconductor

manufacturing, researchers have started producing

micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) and nano-

electro-mechanical systems (NEMS) out of silicon well

as polymers, metals, carbon, and etc., (Staples et al.,

2006; Grayson et al., 2004; Moore and Syms, 1999).

These days, some MEMS and NEMS devices are com-

mercially available in the market (e.g., drug delivery

systems, micro-needles, stents), (Murphy, 2006; Staples

et al., 2006; Grayson et al., 2004) and some of them

readily outperform widely used conventional systems.

Their success attributes to short response time, mass

fabrication, and capacity to integrate with other lab-on-

chip devices and undoubtedly opens up possibilities of

cost effective and portable devices for detecting bio-

molecules (Dhayal et al., 2006; Ziegler, 2004; Arntz

et al., 2003).

A variety of biomolecular detection sensors based on

nanodevices have been reported in the last many years*Author for correspondence; E-mail: kmarif@uet.edu.pk
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